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St. Jgnatius' l£oHege, 
CLEVELA1 D, OHIO. 
189G - 189 7 . 
::::= I. H . S. :::::: 
CLE\"ELA1'D. 0 .: 
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IR<)j . 
ST. ICi'\ATIC'S' COLLEGE, 1896-97· 
PROSPECTUS 
OF 
T , IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 
CLEVELA 10, OHIO, 
JERSEY ST R EET. 
'l'his Institution, conducted by the Fathers of the 
Society of Jesus, was opened for the reception of day-
scholars on the 6th of September, r886. It was incorpo-
rated by the Secretary of State, December 29, 1~90, con-
ferring on the College the power of gi\'ing the ordinary 
degrees. 
The Course of Study is the Cia sica! Course, com-
pleted in ·ix years. 
For pupils not sufficiently ad\'anccd to enter upon the 
classical studies, a Class of Rudiments and a Preparatory 
Class have been added to the regular course of studies. 
Applicants for the Preparatory Class, howe\·er, must be 
able to read, write and spell creditably, and in arithmetic 
they must know the fonr operation. with whole numbers . 
. \s a knowledge of Drawing, Shorthand, ann \"ocal 
and I n~tnunen tal l\I usic can not fai 1 to be of i m porta nee 
to some, these stnclie:, too, are open to all student . 
-1-
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The Objrct of the ('Jassical ('ou rse is to gi\·e the ·tu-
d<.:nl a thorough, liberal education. ft has been found by 
long experience that this is the only Coursf' which har-
moniously and fully develops all the facnlties of the mind, 
exercise. the memory, cnltivates a habit of renectiug, 
forms a correct la ·te, and leaches the student the best u e 
of hi powers. This Course prepares the student to excel 
in any pursn it , whether profe ·sio nal or commercial. The 
Course co mpri ses Christian Doctrine, the Latin, (~reek, 
and English languages; Rhetoric, Poetry, Elocution, and 
English Literature; :\Iat hematics, Phy. ics and Chemistry; 
Hi:tory a nd Geography; Bookkeeping a nd Penmanship. 
The degree of A. B. is conferred on those tndents 
who follow up th e ix years' Course of Cia sica] and 
Scientific Studies by an additional year's Cour. e of :\!ental 
Philosophy. 
Owing to the great importance now attac hed to a 
knowledge of German, every opportunity is offered to th e 
students of perfecting th emselves in thi language. Th e 
study of French is optional. 
'l'he Scholastic Yea•· consist of one ses ion, which 
begins on the first :\Ionday of September and ends in the 
last week of June , when the Annual Comme nce ment and 
the Distribution of Premium take place. 
The ses. ion is di\·ided into two terms, the fir tending 




ST. IGNATIL'S' COLLEGE, ri)96-97· 
GENERAL REGULA TIO S. 
Admission. Every student who applies for admission 
mu t furnish testimonials of good moral character. He 
will be examined and placed in that class for which his 
pre\·iou · attainments have qualifiecl him. 
Lear iu g thP CoiJ po·e. Parents who wish to withdraw 
their sons before the end of the ession are respectfully 
requested to give due notice of their intention to the Pre-
fect of DisciplinE'. l\Iany incon\·eniences will thus be 
a\·oidecl and order seemed. On lea \'i ng, students hould 
take their book·, etc., with them, a. the College i · not 
responsible for any articlt>s left behind. 
Com petition. Frequent . written competitions take 
place, there nits of which cletermi~1e the standing of the 
student ancl the honors of the class. Every other month 
a literary ent rtainment is given, at which exercises in 
elocution, with vocal and instrumental music at inten·al , 
manifest the proficiency the pupil. have made during this 
period, and premium cards are awarded to such a ha\·e 
been distinguished for good conduct, application and 
proficiency. 
Examiuatiou. . Class specimens are given from time 
to time, and examinations are held at the end of each term. 
-Promotion. depend largely on the final examinations, 
but mainly on the standing in class during the preceding 
year. 
Board ers are not admitted. Respectable boarding 
houses can be recommended by the College authorities to 
students from the country. 
-s-
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FEES AND EXPENSES. 
'J'uition per quarter, strictly payable in advance,,, ro.oo. 
Lihnu·J· Fee per quarter, So.zs. 
ExTRA CHARC~ES. 
Shorthand per quarter, . r.zs. 
Dmwing per quarter, ."r.zs. 
J)iploma, $s.oo. 
Hooks and Statione1·y are furnished by the College at 
current prices. 
J)iuner can be provided daily at the College at a 
moderate charge. 
Damages to College property will be repaired at the 
expense of the offender. 
~. B.-Bills will be sent in the beginning of each 
quarter, viz.: In the beginning of September, in the mid-
dle of ovember, in the beginning of February, and in 
the middle of. pril. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS. 
Home Study. Parents are expected to insist on their 
sons' indispensable duty of home tudy. It is utterly im-
possible to accompli h the work laid out for each year un-
less the students devote at least two or three honrs daily 
to private study at home. 
Attenda.nee. Punctual attendance is earnestly recom-
mended. Illness is, generally peaking, the only excuse 
for staying away. Parents are regularly informed of 
the non-attendance of their sons, who, in the case of 
absence, are invariably required to bring a note of excuse 
to the Prefect of Discipline. If parents do not insist on 
home tudy and punctual attendance, they need not be 
astonished if their sons disappoint their expectations. 
-6-
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Rc1igious 'l'miniw~. The :\Ioral and Religious Train-
ing of the scholars being the most important part of edu-
cation, the students are required to he present at ~lass 
every clay, to make the Annual Retreat, and to go to the 
Sacraments at least once a month. 
Poli teness. .\long with the :\Ioral and :\Iental Train-
ing, the Faculty lay great stress on the cle\·elopment of 
the manners of perfect gentlemen, and consider the rules 
of politeness a \'ery important part of the course of studie . 
Whatever, therefor , is contrary to good breeding, is out 
of place in College. Consequently, no boisterons conduct 
or rongh play is tolerated on the premises, and silence 1s -.-
strictly enjoined in the class-rooms, and in the corridors 
or stairways leading thereto. !\ny ungentlemanly con-
duct among th students themselve ·, any disrespect or in-
subordination to a professor or officer of the College, shall 
b visited with dismissal, should the gravity of the offense 
require such a penalty. Por faults committed outstdf' tlu-
premises, the officers of the College are by no means re-
sponsible; should, however, any serious charge be suffi-
ciently proved, the guilty will he punished according to 
the gravity of the offense. 
D1·ess. All are expected to be clean and neat in per-
son and apparel. 
Patentrtl Govenunent. The rules are enforced with 
gentleness combined with firmness, and puni hment is re-
sorted to only when motives of honor, elf-respect and re-
ligion fail. 
Uepol't'l. Week ly reports are given re pecting the 
students' conduct, application, attention and deportment; 
parents are requested to sign these reports and to see that 
they are returned to the College. At the end of each 
term semi-annual reports wi ll be sent to the parents to 
ST. IGX.\TIUS' COLLEGE, r896-<)7. 
inform them of their sons' proficiency in the vanous 
branches. 
~clt oo l Hours. The College is open e\·ery morning 
at 7 o'clock sun time. Those who come before the time of 
class should proceed at once to the study hall, and de\·ote 
the interval to private :tudy. All are required to be pres-
ent five minutes before eight o'clock, at which hour the 
students hear Ma ·s. Class begins at 8 :~o A. M., and con-
tinues to 12M., and r:rs to 3:30 P. :\1. 1'o excnse late 
arrival, be it on account of great distance or what rea on 
~ever, special arrangements must be made with the 
Prefect of Discipline. 
Holida ys. Thursday is the weekly holiday, bnt should 
there be an extraordinary holiday during the week, classes 
may be continued as usnal. Other holidays are all holy 
days of obligation, the national holiday , Christmas \·aca-
tion from December 24th to January 2d, and Easter vaca-
tion from Wednesday in Holy vVeek to \Vednesclay in 
Easter Week. 
Schools will re-open Monday, September 6th, at 8 
o'clock A. M. 
It is highly important that all the students be present 
on the clay of re-open ing, as those who come late find it 
difficult to make up for lost time. 
For further information, apply to 




RE\' . C~ODFREY J. SCHl'LTE, S. j ., 
!'1 nidoJ!-I'n:/l'rt of 5)/udt,·.>. 
RE\'. RICHARD :\1.\RTIX, S. J., 
l'n?fes oro/ !lfalltnnalirs and l~'nglislt-Pn:krt o/ f)iso'j>line. 
RE\'. Hl'Bl~R1' H.\RT:\1.\:\:\' , S. J. , 
i'rO/l'Ssor o/ Nlte/orir and h"nglislt l .ilcra/url'- /) ir,·rtor t>/ /Ill' 
f)l'f>alin.~: .'>"on'dl' . 
. \i\ITHOX\' CE\'SER, S. ]., 
Pro/l'ssor of !.a/in, (,'n·,·k and llfalltclltalin. 
\'ICTOR GOETTEL:\L\X:\', S. J., 
P roj{·ssor of !'oct ry-J Jinx/or t!l lite !,i/aal}' Soriely-Proji·ssorrJfFrcnclt . 
\VILLIA:\1 A. POLOCZEK, S. J., 
Prq[t·ssor of J fttlllllllilil's. 
REV. ALBERT BOEHLER, S. J. , 
RE\ '. ALOYSIUS PFEIL, . J., 
Firs! Class ol Cra/Jimar-Dirl'dor of lilt' Collt:E:t' Dmmalir Oub. 
JOHN B. FROEBES, S. J., 
Proji·ssor o.f JJ!alltt•/Jialics- l 'rofcssor o.f /)ra;.•in~:-Assis/an/ f'rc.fcc/. 
AUGPSTI:\T A. l\ll'ELLER, S. ]. , 
St•nmd Class tJf Cram mar. 
RE\". :\:\THO:\\' H .\R'L\IA:\X, S. J., 
Third na.IS of {,'ratl/11/(/1'. 
CH.\RLE GISLER, S. ]., 
(lass of N uclilllotls. 
GE H.GE E. Rl'EPPEL, S. J., 
1'1'0./< ssor of ,J(a/111 11/a/its- f'ro(cs.<or o( .'ihorlhand-rlssistnnl f'n,(t-d. 
RE\·. EDW.\RD STEFFEN, S. J., 
Conlltto·,·ial Class. 
Hl'BERT GRUE~DER, S. J., 
!i·,para/ol'l' Class-Dircdor of the Coll(t:t' Choir. 
RE\". FREDERICK L. ODENBACH, S. J., 
l'n!ft·ssor l?f ,\ 'alum/ Philosophy Curator of Jlfuscutn- /Jircdor o( lite 
Jl!dt·orolo.~t in1l 0/Jsrn·alory. 
FR.\i\CIS X. BUE:\I.\NN, S. J., 
l'rofi·ssor <!( Pt'nlllallship. 
DR. ::\I. FRAi\CISCI, 
J)irt'{/Or of /he Collt:l[l' Ordtcs/ra. 
I-fCBERT GRCEKDER, S. J., 
A ssistant /Jiralor. 
PROF. CHARLES E . :\Il'RPHY, 
(onrcrl Jllaslt r. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEE . 
RE\". GODFREY]. SCIIl"LTE, S. ]., Pre ident. 
RE\". RlCJIARD :\IARTl:\', s.]. 
RE\". FRAXCIS X. Dl·:I.IIEZ, s.]. 
RE\·. FREDERICK L. ODEXBACII, s.]. 
RE\·. ALOYsn·s PFEIL, S. ]., ecretary. 
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THE 
'CALLAGII \N SCII LARSIIIPS. 
RE\'. E . l\1. O'CALLAGJIAX, Pastor of St. Colman's, 
Cleveland, 0., who founded a scholarship last year for two 
boys . tudying for the priesthood, has this year added 
another scholarship for the same purpose. These scholar-
hips will be known by the name of" Tn~-: O'CALT..\GrtAN 
SCHOLARSHIP.," and the holder thereof will be selected 
hy the Pa tor of St. Colman's. 
A scholarship consists in a donation of $10oo.c.o. The annual in-
come of thi.; capital, put out at interest, wtll co,·er the tuition of one 
student for one year. Scholarships are applied to deserving students 
only. 
- I2-
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TE1\1PORARY SCIIO.LARSIIIP 
hav been given by 
RT. REV. MSGR. T. P. THORPE. 
REV. T. CARROLL. 
HON . MARC A. HANNA, U.S. SE ATOR. 
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ST. IG?\.\TIUS' COLLEGE, r896-97. 
ACKNOWLEDG1\1ENTS. 
Grateful acknowledgments for ,·anous contributions 
to the College Library are due to 
R'l'. RE\'. IG:'\ . \'l'll' S F. HORS'nrA:'\K, n. D., Bishop 
of Cle\·eland, for '' Sancti ugustini Opera omnia, ac-
cnrante T. P. :-1igne," "P. Natalis Alexandri Historia Ec-
clesiastica," and other valuable book and 1 amphlets. 
PROF.]. WOLFRA:Il, for Koenig's "Deutsche Litera-
turge chichte," Stern's "Ge chichte der \Veltliteratnr," 
Teuffel' "Geschichte rler Roemischen Literatur," and 
other books. 
The l. . S. Commissioner of Erlucation, for Report 
of ri'\95· 
0SC\R T. CORSO:\', Esq., for Report on Common 
Schools of r896. 
Grateful acknowledgments for vanouc; coulributions 
to the College 1\Iuseum are clue to 
RE\'. X. PFEIL, silver Cross from an Indian gra,·e; 
RE\'. J. H. \VrBBE, collection of plants; RE\'. C .. -\r:n::-:, 
s. J.; RE\'. L. B l'CHllOLTZ, s. J.; i\IRS. c. FA L' Lll.\HER, 
:\Ire]. T. BOLGER, ~IR. G. FRERICKS, i\IR. \V. Kr.o'l'ZB.\CH, 
:\IR. FR. :\L\SO:\', :-IR. E. SPrTzr<~, :\IR. \V. \V.\T.SH, anrl to 
other students of the College. 
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ST. IG~ATH.J .'' COLLEGE, 1896-97· 
COUH.SES OF ST UDY. 
Prepara tory D e p a rtrnent. 
Clinstian Doctrz"ne-Deharbe' · Large Catechi m. Sacred 
History of the Old Te tament. Practical In truc-
tion . 
Euglzslt-Etymology up to Irregular \'erbs. Practice in 
forming sentences. Explanation, Repetition, Imi-
tation of select piece of the Reader. , pelling, 
Memorizi ng and Decla im ing. Easy Compositions. 
Ar/1/nnetzc-Common and Decimal Fractions. Com pound 
!'\umbers. Copious exercises in analysis from other 
sources than the text-book . 
Geograp!ty-General Notion ·. 1:_ nited States. Europe . 
Pf'lzmallsilip-DaiJy Exercise. 
JJrmutng-Free-hand and :\[ap-Dni.wing. 
CIRRS of R.udltnent!'l. 
Cltrzstzau Doctrine-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
Sacred / Itstory-The New Testament. Practical Instruc-
tions. 
En,srlzs/i-Irregular \'erbs. Select parts of Syntax. Ex-
planation, Repetition, Imitation of select pieces of 
the Reader. Grammatical Exercises. Spelling, 
l\Iemorizing and Declaiming. Easy Compositions. 
Lalziz-General knowledge of the Parts of Speech, with the 
most obvious rule: . \\' ri tten Exercises. 
Arz'tlmteLtc-Fractions and Compound ?\umbers repeated. 
Geograp!ty-General?\ otions. Eastern and \\'estern Hem-
i pheres. 
(;er Ill an. 




T h i rd C l ass of G r a nuuar. 
Clzrzstian Doctrz"nr·-Deharbe' Large Catechism. Practi-
cal In. tructions. 
Latin-Schultz' Crammar and Exercises. Etymology as 
far as the Irregular Perfects and Supines. Daily 
Oral and \\'ritu.:n Exercises in Translating and 
Sentence Building. 
Englzs!t-Syntax Complete. Spelling: Definitions. Reader: 
pieces explained, i m i tatecl, declaimed . Co111 position: 
Reproduction and Im·ention of Simple Narratives. 
Aritlunelic-Percentage: The T hree Cases. Practical 
Application of Percentage. 
Algebra-The Fom Fnncla\llental Operations. Factoring. 
Ceograp!ty-\Vestern Hemisphere; Detailed Geography 




second Class of Granuuar. 
Clzrzstzan Doctrine-Deharbe's Large Catechism. Practical 
Instructions. 
L atzn-Schultz' Grammar and Exercise . Etymology 
complete. Syntax a · far as nse of the Dative Ca. e. 
Nepos: Four or five Ge neral read, reproduced and 
imitated . Original Exerci:e 
GreeA'-rst, zd and 3d Declensions. 
-16-
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f~1zl;h~lt-Spelling: Defiuitions. .\.nalysis of Sente11Ces 
continued. Paragraph writing. Qualities of Style. 
Reader: pieces explained, imitated, declaimed . 
Compo ition: Descripti,·e and Complex 1\arrative. 
A n'tlunetic-Com plete . 
.A~l(ebra-Fractions. Simple Equations with two an~.l 
three unknown quanti ties. Involution. Jwolution . 
.Jfzstory- :\ncient History continued. 
Ceograp!ty-Eastern Hemisphere. 
TJIIR]) YEAR. 
F l r!!! t C l ass of Gra nnnar. 
C!Lrzstian Doctn.ne-Deharbe's Large Catech ism. Practical 
Instructions. 
Latz'n-Schultz' Grammar and Exerci ·es a far a Sub-
juncti,·e with Conjunctions. C~c ar: De Bello 
Gallico explained in Latin, tran: lated, reproduced 
and imitated. Latin Conver ation. 
Greek-Grammar and Exercises as far as the Verbs in mi . 
Engh~/z-Coppen 'English Rhetoric, Book. I - III. Reader: 
pieces explained, imitated, declaimed; biographical 
sketches of their author.. Composition: Figures. 
Paraphra ing. Characters. Hi. torical Essays. 
Mat!tematL~-s-Algebra: Quadratic Equations. Geometry: 
Angle , Triangles, Polygons. 
/ ·:hrtory-Ancient History completed. 
Book-Ket>jJt'ng. 
-17-
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FOCRTli YEAR. 
Class of Hutnanltles. 
Evidences of Religzon-\Vilmers' Hand-book. 
Latin-Schultz' Grammar and Exercises complete. Latin 
Prosody. Selections from Cicero, Li\')', (h·id's 
Metam. Explained in Latin; translated. Latin Con-
versation. Tran. lations from English into Latin. 
Original Composition. 
Greek-Grammar and Exercises: \ erbs in mi; Irregular 
\'erbs; Syntax as far as Prepositions. Xenophon: 
Selections from naba is Explained in Latin; 
Translated into Latin and English. 
Englislt- Coppens' English Rhetoric, Book 1\'. Shake-
speare's Julius Cxsar, Scott's Lady of the Lake, 
Byron's Childe Harold, Cold:mith's De ertecl 
\'illage, Longfellow's Evangeline, and other poems. 
Composition : Essays on subjects con nectecl with 
the abo\'e models. 
Mathematics- Algebra: Ratio ; Proportion. Series. Geom-




Class of Poetry. 
Evidences of Relzgzon-\Vilmers' Hand-book. 
Latin-Du Cygne's r · Rhetorica, lib . II r. Latin Gram-
mar revised. Cicero in Catilinam I, III, I\'. Ora-
tions. Selections from Vergil 's .:Eneid and Georgics. 








Exercises: yntax complete. 
Plato's Apologia and Homer's 
Englzslz-Coppens' English Rh etoric, \ . and YI. English 
Literature: The Three Last Centuries. :\Tilton 's 
Paradise Lost. Shakespeare' :\L:tcbeth . Composi-
ti on : Poems; E ay Critical and Explanatory. 
Jld"atltemattcs-Aigebra repeated. Plane Trigo nometry. 
Natural PlulosojJizy-Physics and Chemistry . 
.f-hstory-l\Iodern Hi story. 
S I;(TH YEAR. 
Class of Rhetoric. 
E vzdences of R eligz"on-\\ ilmerc:;' Hand-book. 
Rltetoric-Du Cygne's Ars Rhetorica, lib. I, II. :\I odels 
from Cicero, Demosthenes, Burke, Pitt, Fox, \Yeb· 
s ter, and Junius' Letters. Exercise. in speaking, 
composing, and in critici sm. 
£at/n-Cicero's pro Lege l\fa nilia, pro .i\Iilone, pro Ligario. 
Horace: Selections from Odes, Satire , Epistles, 
Ars Poetica. Original Compositions and Tra nsla-
tion s. Latin Explanation of Latin and Greek 
Author:. 
Creek-Demosthenes' Olynthiacs; Sophocles' Antigone; 
Selections from Homer' s Iliad. 
Englislt Lderature-Th e Early Period of English Litera-
ture. Chaucer' Prologue to th e Canterbury T ales. 
Spenser' s Fairy Queen . Shakespeare and hi con-
temporaries. American Literature. Specimens of 
British and American Orators. Orio-inal Compo i-
tions, Oratorical and Poetical. Es ays in Critici. 111. 
- !9-
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MatltematLcs-Spherical Trigonometry and .\:trono111y . 
. \.nal ytical Geometry. 
Natural Plulosoplly-Physics and Chemistry. 
HL~IIory-American History. Selected Periods of General 
History. 
SEVE. ·Tn YE.\R. 
Class of Philo!fophy. 
Mental Plulosop!ty-Logic. General and Special :\Ieta-
phy ·ics. 
Moral Plnlosoplly-Ethics and Natural Law. 
Polit/cal Ecollomy. 













RE\' . F. L. ODE:-\BACII, S.].. DIRECl'OR. 
:\IR. G. E. RL'EI'I'J•:r., S.J., 
:\!R. \\'.A. JONES, 
} ASSfSTANTS. 
'l'he location, ontllt and general scientific work per-
formed at the ob ·ervatory will be fonnd described 111 a 
report of last year's catalogue. 
Dnring the past year many imp~o\·emeuts haYe been 
made, and new line of investigation hav been taken up. 
A short review of the latter may be of interest to some of 
onr friend. and will therefore be embodied in this report. 
A little change has been made in regard to the ob en·-
aton· rooll1. \Vhile the instruments have remained in 
the tower, the desks, tables, library and records have all 
been remo\·ed to a large room on the fifth Aoor of the Col-
lege. This was found necessary in order to gain space 
for new instrnments, and to give the many visitors a better 
chance to move about more freely in viewing the different 
parts of the complicated apparatus. 
Two new electrometer·, a duplex recorder for wind 
velocity and rain , two registering thermometer , and a 
sextant have been added to the list of instrument , which 
now contains ome twenty or more items, exclusi\·e of the 
kite plant. 
The two electrometers are Queen's make, a D' Arsou-
val galvanometer and a quadrant electrometer. The 
D'Arsonval will be found illustrated on another page. \Ye 
have two tubes for this instrument. One for ballistic 
work, which has a period of about 7 seconds. The resist-
ance of this tube is 6r ohm . The second tube is" dead 
-21 -
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heal," and has a resistance of 4,000 ohms. Placed in a 
shunt on the lightning-rod, it is constantly in motion. 
Ordinarily it shows a deflection from zero to the extent of 
r6o-250 mm, the telescope, through which the little 
mirror is observed, being at a distance of one meter from 
the instrument. At such times the voltage shown by a 
\Yeston voltmeter was r so milli-\'olti. There is a con-
tinual fluctuation of the electric current, during the time 
of thunderstorms more decided than at any other. .\ 
B.\ROGR,\PII. 
change in the direction has not yet been ob ·en·ecl. The 
instmment has always indicated a flow from sky to earth. 
It is generally assumed that, during rainstorms and at the 
time when snow fall , the current is re\'ersed. Our obser-
\'ation · a far as they go will not allow of . uch a concln-
ion. Two maxima and two minima, however, ha\·e been 
ob erved on thi in. trumenl. :\Iore interesting de\·elop-
ments are expected as soon as the instmment ha. been 
arranged to record. 
-22-
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The new quadrant electrometer can be seen on the 
table among the kites. This instrument consi ts princi-
pally of fom quadrants fastened to a ci~ctllar block of hard 
rubber. An aluminum needle is suspended in such a way 
that it swing freely in the center of the e quadrants. By 
a fine platinum-silver su ·pension wire the needle is con-
nected with one pair of quadrants. This system may be 
connected with the lightning-rod, the other two quadrants 
with the earth. In this combination the two quadrants 
and needle will be charged with one kind of electricity, 
the other two quadrants with the opposite electricity. 
Each end of the needle will be repelled by the pair of 
quadrants, which are electrified like itself, and will be 
attracted by the other pair. The deflection of the mirror 
and needle is observ d through a telescope. This instru-
ment, together with the h avy Deprez-D',\.rsonval "dead 
heat" galvanometer, is being used in the kite experiments. 
Both arc shown in the photograph on another page . 
. \. duplex recording machine has been constrncted, 
and is used to take up wind-velocity and rain or snow. 
The large quadruple regi ter, which take up the data of 
a whole week, is necessarily limited in its capacity. High 
wind-; and hea\'y rains produce a ver) condensed record, 
and exact reading is therefore ,·ery difficult at times. The 
hour space. of this new record-sheet are 2..j.O 111111 long, and 
very close reading is therefore comparatively easy. A new 
featnre has been added to the rain gauge. This ha been 
placed O\·er a warm-air haft. In winter the warm air 
keeps the recei\·er above the freezing point, and snowfall 
is then recorded, as to time and quantity,just as well as rain. 
The kite-plant is perhaps the most interesting part of 
the obsen·atory ju t now. \Ve ha,·e therefore gi,·en a 
good illustration of it in these pages. 
For some time the experts of the . S. \Vcather Bnreau 
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have enclea\·ored to eliminate the small percentage of 
erroneous prognostications which here and there d i. cour-
age the officials, and cause much senseless and undesen·ed 
criticism on the part of a less competent public . 
. \good 8o per cent. of prognostications are correct, if 
interpreted according to the code. They are based on 
theories, which give good satisfaction in general. The 
failures seem to arise from the absence of knowledge con-
cerning the higher strata of om atmo phere. The Lows 
and High., or the cyclone and anti-cyclone, are well 
understood. There are other currents, howe\'er, higher 
up in our atmosphere, which control and modify these 
systems of winds. Of the ·e we know little or nothing. 
To map out these currents, to trace their effects on the 
well-known cyclonic and anti-cyclonic circulations, has 
been the object of the International cloud-observations. 
and will be the object of kite-Aying. 
At the International Conference, l\Iunich, r89r, a 
committee was appointed to consider the importance of 
concerted observations of the direction, motion and height 
of clouds. t a meetino· of the committee, held ate psala, 
August, r89+, it was determined to take up the work on 
May rst, 1896, and continue it for a year. 
The . S. Weather Bureau took a prominent share in 
thi. meteorological work. A board was appointed, con-
sisting of Prof. Frank H. Biglow and :.rr. A. J. Henry, 
Chief of Division of Records and Meteorological Data. 
Fifteen station· were selected: vVa hington, Blue Hill 
Ob ervatory, Toronto, to take altitudes only; ·washington, 
Buffalo, Detroit, Louisville, St. Paul, Kansas City, Abilene, 
Vicksburg, Key West, Baker City, Waynesboro, Blue Hill 
and Cleveland, to take direction and \·elocity of clouds. 
For Cleveland, our observatory was selected. 
0\·er one thou and observations ha\·e been taken, 
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some of the ·e conta11ung as many as thirty-six items. 
The in trument used for this purpose was a 1'\ephoscope, 
constructed for this special purpose by Schneider Bros., 
1'\ew York. The Xephoscope observations gi\'e the direc-
tion and relati\'e velocity of cloud-motions. These can 
then be col1\·erted into actual motions and height , when 
the name as ignecl to the cloud and the height. found at 
the primary . tations are substituted. The material of all 
observations ha been sent to ·washington, where it will 
be tabulated. The di cussion of these data concerning 
the movements of upper currents will hardly fail to add 
new and valuable knowledge to the science of meteorolog-y. 
The second mean. we have, in order to come to some 
more exact knowledge of the higher cnrrent ·, are the 
scientific Kites and Aeroplanes. The different forms of 
this novel machine may be seen in the illustration. 
The Ecldy-:\lalay kite, the Potter diamond-cell, and 
the Hargrave cellular kite, are the forms now in use at 
\Vashington, Blue Hill, San Franci co and Cle\·eland. 
The Eddy kites are 6ft. high and 6ft. wide, and con-
tain q..6 sq. ft. of surface, on a framework of 2.f ft. of 
white spruce. 
'rhe Hargrave, the king of all kites, contain 96ft. of 
513 x ·fl,r of white spruce, and 33 sq. ft. of covering; weight, 
only 3 lbs. 
These kite are covered with silk, calico, nainsook, 
cambric, or some such light but strong material. They 
have no tails, and their proportions therefore are to be 
very exact, if they are to turn out good flyers. Steel piano-
forte wire, capable of sustaining over 200 pounds, is u:ed 
in place of string. Of thi wire, our reel, which is 20 inches 
in diameter, contains about 8,ooo feet . The hand crank 
are 20 inche long, thus reducing the work for one man to 
one-fourth of the whole. 
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Two, four, or as many as ten, kites are run out on the 
main line. The different kites are attached by means of 
whip-lines and aluminum clamps. The drum is furnished 
with a device to indicate the revolutions, and thu . gi\·e an 
idea of how much wire has been carried out. The sextant 
and nepho cope are used to take angular ele\·ation, while 
a base line is found by ending some one on a bicycle to 
observe where the plumb would strike during preconcerted 
times, when the observers at home take the altitude. Up 
to date we have been busy perfecting our apparatu , and 
had very 1 i ttle chance so far for ex ten ·i ve operation:. 
We have repeatedly let out one of the :\Ialay kites with 
very good success. The first one made carried out 2,500 
feet of wire and carried it with ease. The angular eleva-
tion was at one time 570. That would place the kite well 
up to r,ooo feet above ground. The electric discharge near 
the wire and reel at this time was very interesting; at 
times, however, very troublesome. 
Recording instnunents will be sent 111, pendant from 
the main line. 
In this way we will be able to take regular obsen:a-
tions of temperature, moisture, wind direction and electric 
potential, at a height where hitherto such observation. 
were impossible. 
During last November we were invited by Director 
H. \\'. Richardson, of the Ohio Section of Climate and 
Crop Service, to co-operate with that department of the 
Ohio State Board of Agriculture. Since that time we have 
sent in our ob. ervations to Columbus regularly e\·ery 
month, thus widening the phere of usefulness of the 
observatory. 
ince last December, we have also been observing a 




eight feet below the surface, protected by a triple cover. 
A reading ic; taken e\·ery morning at R o'clock. It ha 
been fonnclthat germs which bring about epidemic diseases 
depend on certain kinds of temperature. So it has been 
found that in England cholera morbus always turns np at 
a certain temperature, and continues a: long as that tem-
perature of the soil holds oul. In the hope. of gathering 
some data of this kind, we have taken up these extra ob-
servations. The Department of Police, Health Division, 
kindly furnishes us with their monthly Statement of :\Ior-
tality. Comparing this with our ob ervations, we hope to 
bring to light some interesting relations. 
This . hort report was not so much intended to give 
our friends a comprehensi\·c idea of the Obsen·atory and 
the: interesting work going on there, as rather to Jet them 
knO\\' how much we ha\·e that might interest them. \\ e 
therefore invite all to come and pay ns a visit. During 
the past year nearly three hundred persons have visited the 
Observatory, and all left it much pleased and enlightened 
about things they thought were too deep and dry. Thurs-
days and Sundays arc the best clays for visiting, though 
we will be glad to show visitors around any day after _):30 
p. m., or if they will make special arrangements by 
card. 
.\CK:\0\\' L I.:OG:'-1 E :\TS. 
The President of the College and Director of the 
Observatory hereby express their grateful acknowledg-
ment to the following friends and benefactors for donations 
and favors received: 
To Rev. Father Superior Theodore Van Ros:mn, S. ]., 
Buffalo, K. Y. 
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ReY. Jas. Rockliff, S. ]., President of Canisius Col-
lege, Buffalo, ::\. Y. 
Rev. :::\. Pfeil, Cle\·eland, 0. 
:\Ir. and :\Irs.]. Odenbach, Rochester, X . Y. 
:\Ir. G . \ 'oerg, Cle,·eland, 0. 
Prof. Johannes \\'olfratn, Cleveland, 0. 
:\Ir. A. :\ Ian ning, Cleveland, 0. 
:\Ir. C. X. Schlaudecker, Cle\'eland, 0. 
Prof. W illis L. -:\Ioore, Chi f of'('. S . Weather Bureau, 
\Vashington, D. C. 
:\Ir. F . Beals, . S. \Vcather Bureau, Cle,·eland, 0. 
Major W. B. Stockman, local forecast officiaL 
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SOCIETIES . 
SODALITY OF THE AN UNClATION OF THE B. V. nARY. 
The Sodality has been established since Feb. 2, r891. 
Its object is to foster in the minds of the stndent an 
earnest religions :pirit, and especially a tender de\'otion 
to the :\Iother of God. 
DIRECTOR, ... REY. A::\THO:\Y HART::'IIAl\N, S. J. 
f. Tcr111. 
]OliX W. 0LOTT. 
]OHX J. ::\lORA~. 
Jor-IX A. KOLA:-<. 
ALFRED G. ::'IIAXXIXG. 




jOHX A . 1 OLAX. 
Ass/slants : 
ALFRED G. iiiA:-.:XIXG. 
]0 EPJI W. NOYAK. 
Secretary: 
ADOLPH A. TO:'I!ASCH. 
Treasurer: 
\VILLIA:'I! H. ::'IIOSELEY. 
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Consultors: 
f. ll'rlll. 
JOSEPH P. BOLGER. 
GEORGE H. LAX(~. 
WrLLIA:'Il H. MosELEY. 
ADOLPH A. To:--rASCH. 
!f. Term . 
GEORGE H. LAXG. 
ROBERT P. GRIBBE:'\. 
FRAXK J. D0:\0\'A~. 
LEO 1\I. KEELEY. 
JOSEPH F. NOl,A:\. 
JosEPH P. Bou~ER. 
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ST. JOHN BERCHrlAN'S ALTAR SOCIETY . 
Moderator, . . At:GliSTI:'\ A. :\It;F.LLER, s. J. 
OFF ICERS. 
President: 
I Term. If. Term. 
j OHN W. 0LOTT. ] OlL ' W. 0LOTT. 
Vzce-P1'es£dent: 
LEO REINARTZ. GEORGE ZIEBF.R'f. 
r6 ME:,\fBERS. 
JOGUES DEBATING SOCIETY. 
Moderator, .. . .. . . HnmRT A. HART:\TA:'\"", S. J. 
OFFICERS: 
Presz'dent: 
I. T{'l·m . fl. Term . 
jOITJ'i J. lORAN. ROBERT P. GRIBBEN. 
Vtce-Preszdent: 
R OBERT P. GRIBBE:'\. ]OH - A. NOLA~. 
S ecretary : 
] OR r A. NoL.\ T . ~IICHAEL J. GA UGHAN . 
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. rrgeant-af- Arm : 
FR.\:\'K D0:\'0\'.\:\'. 
Treasurer: 
ECCE:\'E P. Dl'FF\'. ]011:\' \V. 0LOT'l'. 
Committcr mz Exerczsr s: 
FRA:\'K ]. HALEY. 
] OSEI'Il \V. ?\0\'AK. 
i\IJ CI!AEL ]. GACGH:\:\" . 
A DOLPH A. To:--rASCII. 
ALFRED G. :o-IA:\' . · rxG. 
FRA:\'K ]. H ,\J.E\'. 
En;E:\'E P. DcFFY. 
]Oil?\ J. :'II OlU:\'. 
] OII:\' ]. Sccr.LEX. 
ALFRED G. "\[AX:\'T:\"G. 
22 "\I E:\ I BERS. 
ST. IGNATI S' LITERARY SOCIETY. 
Moderator, ..... . . . V. F. GCETTEUft\X K, S . J. 
OFFIC I~ RS. 
Preszdeut : \ 
.!. Term. I I. Term. 
\iVI LLIA:\l H. :'II OSELEY. JOSEPH F. NOLA:\'. 
Vzce-Preszde11t : 
jOSEPH F. NOLA:\' . J.A.:--ms A. l\fcFADDEx. 
ecretary : 
]OHX T. FARRELL. J t:UUS ]. TISCHLER. 
Treasurer : 
JAM ES A . "\I cFADDEX. EDWARD P. STR ?\G. 
I4 ::OI E:'IIBE R S . 
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DRAMATIC AS~OCIATION . 
Modn a lor, 




. . . . . RE\'. ,\LO\'Slt'S PFEIL. 
OFFLCERS . 
. ALFRED (~ . 1\IA ' NT ·c. 
ROBl•:R'L' P. GRIBBEN. 
. FRA ' K J. HA!, E\'. 
. l\1JCI!AJ-:L j. (,.At·<~HAN. 
37 ~fr.:MHERS. 
COLLEGE CECILIA CHOIR. 
The object of the choir is to afford the students an 
opportunity of acqniring a musical culture, to increase 
the solemnity of Divine Service, and to enhance the 
splendor of the various festivals incident to college life. 
Dz'recfor, ... . . . ... Ht•m·:wr GRu.r--: mm, S. ]. 
Dz'rcc/or, . . . 
Assz"slaut, 
Concert Mnsttr, 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA . 
. DR. M . FRA CISCI. 
HUBERT GRUENDER, S. J. 
PROF. CHARLES E. MURPHY. 
29 l\IE:\!BERS. 
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ALGE, HEXRY 0. 
ATZRF.RGER, FR.\XK R. 
BAIRn, vVrLuA:--r R. 
BARRA, FRANK J. 
BARRY, GEORGE L. 
BELLE, CARl. P. 
Bm.KLEY, jA:-.rEs \V. 
BIRKLEY, TIIO:'IIAS j. 
BOLGER, j SEPII P. 
DONOVAN, FR.\:\"K j. 
DOl:GHERT\", \\ ILLIA:\l .\. 
DOWLI ' G, j () I[N L. 
Dl'FFV, E CE:'\E P. 
Dul'KLEE, Fru:-.:r: j. 
EISI·:LE, En;r·: XE F. 
Ers1·:u~ , OTTO B. 
FAFI.lK, FR,\:'\K ]. 
FAHEY, LJ•: \\'!S '1'. 
BoRLI:'\GJL\USEK,HUBERTA. FARln:u~ , ] O H:\ T. 
BRTLUO:-\, AR'I'II'l'R A. FISCHER, EMIL 
BRTLU0:\' 1 jOSEPH I. 
B NnsciTun, vVrLuA:--r r. 
Burc~s, jOSEPTI H. 
CALVEY, EDWARD T. 
CoLT.Il'\S, \VrLT.TA\I j. 
COOK, j OSEP!l T. 
COWLEY, EDWARD c. 
CRAMER, GEORGE ]. 
CuMMT • s, jA~lES F. 
DAY, FRANCIS ]. 
DAY, jOSEP!f r\. 
DREGAN, VVrt.L .. IA:\1 r~. 
DELARGIE, HEXRY 
DEMPSEY, jOSEPH\'. 
DE:--1PSEY, Tuo:--r AS j. 
Do AIIUE, josEPH P. 
FREHR!CIIS, CERARD 
l•'RIDRI ' 1! 1 jOSEPH W. 
FrHED EL, jOHN A. 
GARDNER, jOSEPll s. 
GAUGllAK, J\IIC!L\EJ. j . 
GEDEON, FRANK 
GE'J''l'INGS, DANIEl. ]. 
GrEBEL, RB,\N 
Gr,EASO , Crr.\RLES J. 
GRAHAM, ALBERT J. 
GREINER, En\\'ARD 
GRIBBEN, ROBEH'I' P. 
HAAS, FRANK \V. 
HAr.rw, FRAXK ]. 
HASSE, CrrARLES H. 
HAVJ·:s, GERALD G. 
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HECK , ED\I'ARJJ L. 
HED', :\tCIIOL.\S c. L.\~IH, RICH.\RJ) ]. 
HE:'\JJRICKSOK, EDWARD A. LA:'\G, GEORGE II. 
HERFOR'l', ]CLTliS s. LA\'ELLE, P.\TRICK 
HoB.\:'\, THO;\I.\S LOGA:'\, r\LOYSTCS P. 
HOI. IJE:'\, FRANK A. 
HORAK, A:'\THO:'\Y 'l'. 
Hr· nsO:", HERBERT B. 
Hr·c, ]Oil:'\ A. 
].\:'\SO:'\, P,\l.jT. 
]El.I.EY, R ,\\':'110:'\]) \\'. 
jo:--:Es, \Vri.I.L\:'11 A. 
K .\1\E, FR.\:'\K E. 
KEELEY, LEO f\1. 
KELLY , Ell\\".\R]) 
KrLBA:'\ E, j.DI FS E. 
Kn.ROY, :\IARTI:'\ 
Krx·rz, LEOK.\RD ]. 
Kl . l:'\G, CHARLES :'II. 
Kr.OTZB,\CH, WJT.LIA:\1 
KXEBT.E\\' JCZ, FR.\:'\K 
KOClKSKJ, jOSEPH P. 
KOTO\I'SKI, AXTHOXY F. 
KRA:'IIER, C\RT. E. 
KR.\~IER, ED\\' AR]) c. 
KROESEX, HE:'\RY ]. 
KReEGER, Jon:'\ i\. 
Lons, AxTHO:'\Y ]. 
ii1ALOXE, GEORCE \\". 
:\I.\:'\AK, ]OSEPII F. 
l\L\X:'\IXC, i\I.FRED G. 
l\1AKXIXG, jOHX J. 
fiiA:\:'\1:'\G, \\'II.l.L\:'11 j. 
:\L\SO:'\, FIU:'\K H. 
~L\'I'TTL\Et..:S, FRA:'\K 
:\IcBRmE, JA~IES 
fi1CDO:'\OUGJI, j.DtES :\I. 
McFADDE:'\, ]A~ms .\. 
fiicGEE, FRANcrs S. 
McGrxxEss, ]A:'IrEs ]. 
l\IcGL\'X:'\1 :'IIICIIAET. \\'. 
fiicGRA\1', CH.\RLES ]. 
~lcGR.\\1· , TITO:'IJ.\S C. 
:\IcGcmE, HERBERT J. 
i'IICGL"IRE, l\IICI!AEI. J. 
1\IcHE:'\RY, H .\RRY 
McKAY, Au-:xAxDER ]. 
fiicKEXXA, j.\~!ES . \. 
fiic~ALLY, jonx ]. 
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:\ [ (. :"\ r' r .T\', :\I I C 11 A E I. 
:\IE,\DE, LEO J. 
:\[EIRI:\"C 1 jOII:'\ 
:\l!CDALSKI, L ,\lJISl.AS 
:\lr C~DALSKI, \'I:'\CE:'\T 
:\[JSS.\L, ]OSEI'll F. 
:\liTISK.\ 1 jOSEPH J. 
:\IORM~liA:'\, HE:'\R\" 
:\IORA:\"1 jOT!:\" j. 
:\IOSELEY, \ VIT.T.LDI H. 
:\Il"ELLER, BER:'\ .\RD :\1. 
:\IrELLER, jon:-: F. 
l\[l/RPIIY, LEO J. 
?lll"Rl'HY, PETER ;\ . 
1\'rEDERS'l', GEORGI<; L. 
TOLAN, ] Oil:\" A. 
KOLAN, jOSEPH F. 
NOVAK, j OSEPH \V. 
l\'0\"AK, LADISLAS J. 
O'BR IEX, DA:'\IEL J. 
O'COX:\"OR, N LCHOL\S A. 
O'DO?\:'\ELL, :\lAH.'J'[N IN. 
O'DO:\":\"ELL, PATRICK v. 
0LOTT, j OH.K' \\' . 
0':\lALLE\' 1 :\lARTlK J. 
O'REJJ.LEY, \VILLL\ :\1 v. 
P .\SKERT, CFORCE H. 
P .\TTO:-\, BER:\",\1{1) J. 
PRl/DIIO:\TE , AR~L\:-\1> 
RADnATz, \\'rr.Lr.\:o-r ] . 
REIDY, jERO:\IE J. 
REI:'\'.\RTZ, LEO L . 
RE:\"K, Ar.OYSIL'S 
RE:\"K, CH.\Rl.ES 
REZ.\C, ] O il:\" F . 
RILEY, FR.\:\"K 
RING, Tll0:\1.\S C. 
RODGERS, \ '1:\"CE:\"T J. 
ROE:'IrER, CHARLES J. 
R OTH, FREDERl Ch: J. 
RoTrr, josEPH C. 
Rl"'{'KO\\'SKI, ]OSEI'II 
SA \\"ISKI , jOSEPH 
S ,\L:'l'EH, CL,\RE:\"CE 
SA U'l'ER, J O TI :\" 
Sc.\ · r.ox, Ern\'ARI> ]. 
SCI!.\ FFELD, CJL\ RLES ]. 
s IDI!I)'ITXSER, G.\ BR!ELG. 
SCIDHTT, Prur. UP \\ . 
ScHOLTEs, joHx 
ScHULTE, B ERNARD F . 
Scu ·:o-rACIIER, jOSEPH H. 
SCCLLE!'\, jOlT;\' ]. 
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SEB.\S'J'I.\~, .\R'I'!Il "R 
SE~:L\\' !SCHE, jOII~ 
SII.\7\NO~, :\1ICll.\EL F. 
SHEA, R.\Y~l()~)) A. 
SJ:\'DEL.\R, ED\\'i\RD L. 
SrrrEL, Jort~ 
SKORCZ, :\liCli.\I·:I. F. 
Soj EnA, ]Oil~ S. 
SPI'J'ZJ(;, ED\\'.·\R]) ]. 
STRO:-<C, ED\L\RD P. 
STUBER, \\'ri .LI.\~1 G. 
S\\" EE~I·:Y, ]OSEPII T. 
Szo:n; I~LSKr, P,\t·r. A. 
T .\C IIr:, Sn10~ 
TArT, ]OH~ c. 
TESLIK, Cr.ARE~CE 
TISCHLER, j n.res ]. 
To~r.\SCH, AnoLI'H A. 
TRAPP, ]OSEPII :\I. 
CIILTR, ]OSEPif 
Vormc, FIL\~K G. 
\VA IIO\\'SKI, ]OSEPII P. 
\\' .\LSII, FIC\~K 
\VALSII, \\'I LI.IA~I F. 
\VnALEX, FREDERICK G. 
\\ICKES, ]Oil~ A. 
\VI E::lfER, FR.\~K H . 
\VIDIERSCHEID, ]Orr~ 
WOLFRA:>I, jOSEPH H. 
liEBERT, GEOR(;T\ P. 
lDDfER:\IAX~, GEORGE 
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January 4, 1897. 
PROGRAMME. 
J\Ia rch . . . . . . . . . .. Pid. 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA. 
Ode of Horace, "Augustam, a mi ce, pauperiem, pati,"-
N/ic/orir . . . . . . . . . . . M. SIIA:"'NON. 
l\Iacheth, Act III , Scene VI.-Podry . . FRANCIS S . MCGEF.. 
{ J.\IARTI:-1 O'?llALU;\' King Rich ard a t his Father's Bier- 1/tnuauitit•s. LEONARD]. KJN'l'Z. 
Ro lla's Address to the Peruvians, (I. Grammar) . GEORGE L. ~IEDERS'l'. 
On the Downfa ll o f Poland, by Campbell, (II. Gramm ar) .. 
. CHARLES]. ROE~ER . 
The Spanish Champion, (III. Grammar) . .... :\1JCHA Er. McGUIRE. 
King Bruce and t h e Spider, hy E. Cook- Rudimc11ls . FRA. K WAr..SH. 
The Reggarman- Preparatory• . ... . . . . ... H!'GH :\Ic :\rmr.Ev. 
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 1896-97. 
Glnferfoinntenf 
Gin:~ nv THI·: ST. IGNATIUS LITERARY SOCIETY ·ro 
Very Rev. THEODORE VAN ROSSUn, S. J. 
February 12, 1897. 
PROGRAMME. 
"Lon&fellow's Evangeline." 
1 . The Story of Evangeline-Essay 
2. Prologue-DedMnatimz . . . . . 
3· The Descriptions i11 Acadia- Essay 
4· The Descriptions in the South- Hssay. 
. Josr:PH F. Nor.AN. 
. LEO L. RF.INARTZ. 
. jULIUS J. TISCHLER. 
. JEROM E J. REIDY. 
5· The Comparisons i11 "Evangeline,"- Essay. jAMES A. McFADDEN. 
6. The Meeting- /Jt'dama/ion ... . .... EDWARD P. STRO ' G. 
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Gion cer{ 
GIVEN BY TilE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR, 
Sunday, February 21 , Eve of Washington 's Birthday . 
PROGRAMME. 
PART I. 
r. Overture from the" Caliph of Bagrlacl," 
Cor,J~EGE ORCHESTRA. 
. . . Boicldielt. 
2 . Reflet du Passe - Romance-'Cello Solo. .J. B. A rrolay. 
II. KROESEN. 
3· Rondo, . . . • . . . . . . . . . . I faydn. 
Cor.r,EGE ORCHES'rRA. 
4· Sonate Pathetique - Piano Solo, . . . . . . . . . . . Beellioz•cn. 
II. G., S.]. 
5· I nte rmezzo from" Cavalleria Rus ticana," ... . .. P. 11/asra.~·ni. 
STRING QUARTETTE, P rANO AND ORGAN. 
6 . Berceuse, . P. Beaumont. 
STRI c QU ARTgTTE. 
7· V iol in Solo, MR. CIIAS. E. I\1URI'HY. 
8. Wedd in g March from the" Sum mer , ight's Drea m," . 111endelssolin. 
COU.EG J•; ORCHESTRA. 
PART II. 
T he Assumption of t he B. V irgin . 
CANTATA. 
M usic by II. G RUENDER, S. J. T ext by V. GOE'i'TEJ:,MANN S. J. 
r. Introduc to ry Chorus: " Be L i fted U p. " 
2. Air : "Sweetly S he R ests," .Soprano Solo. 
3 · Ch orus: " Blessed, Blessed. " 
4· Air : " L o, You r Mo ther,"- Soprano Solo. 
5· Ch o rus a nd D ue t : "Come , All ye Angels." 
6. Air a nd Chorus: "The Day But Dawned." 
7. Ch orus: " Ave Maria! Humbly G reeting ." 
8. C ho rus: " Mother o f Blessedn ess." 
9· Chorus: " In G lo ry Exal ted ." 
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ST. IG:t\ATI S' COLLEGE, 1896-97. 
A DRAMA IN Fl\:g ACTS, BY THE 
Rev. A. GUGGENBERGER, S. J. 
Wednesday, May 19, 1897. 
PROGRAMME. 
Cast of Characters. 
THEOD ORE, a Rou1ao Centurion, . . 
CHRVSANTHUS, His Friend, .... 





} Hi s Sons. 
1 I . . f l C 1nst1aos o A 111asea, . 
DrOCI.ETIAN, E111peror, 
GA Lr.RI us, C3:!sar, 
HrEROCr.Es, Governor of Pontns, 
FABRICIUS, Secretary, . 
. AT,FRED 1\1.\NN!NG. 
. . . FlUNK HAT,EY. 
... ]Oll:-1 SCULLEN. 




.. jOSEPH ::\0\'AK. 
DRUSUS, Attendant to Diocletian and IIiercoles, . r 
WILUAl\1 l\lA~:-11:-;"\~. 
. ROBER'r GRIBBEN • 
. FRANCIS DAV. 
. JOHN DO\\'T,!NG. 
SENATORS, 
liiERAX, } Priests of Cybele, . 
HIEROPHON, 
HERA!,D OF AMASEA, 
CASTOR , l 
Por.LlJX, I 
l Guards, AIAX, I 
HECTOR , J 
HYPHAX, 
AGRESTI':S, a Nubian Slave, 











1\IrCHA E r. CAliGIIA:"\. 
ADOLPH To~!ASCH. 
. jA~Ilc;;S l\!CFADDE:-1. 
LEO KEr..l,V. 
FRAl'<K :I!CG I-.E. 
jOHN TAIT. 
! BI!RNARD PATTO;,..'. 
. jOSEPH SCHU~IACHER. 
GEORGE ZDrMER~IANN. 
.. jOSEPH \\'OLFRA~l. 
Begga r, Citizeus, Lictors, Soldiers, Augels. 
-4I-
-. 
ST. IG~ATIUS' COLLEGE, r896-97· 
GHcocnfh )l{nnuoi <Slom.mcncellH'nf. 
Tuesday, June 22nd, 1897· 
PROGRAMME. 
Symphony No.2 (Edition Peters), I faydn . 
COLLEGT,; ORCHESTRA. 
College Education, . . . FRAXK J. HALEY. 
lntennezzo from Cavalleria R usticana, . . .... .lfascagni. 
STRING QUARTE1'TE, PIANO AND ORGAN. • 
Gothic Battle-So ng, ............. . . .... / 111011. 
COLLEGE CHOIR. 
Star-Spaugled Bau ner, done into Greek verse, . JOSEPH\\'. N OYAK. 
Iutermezzo Patbe t ico, . . I f . Crunuler, S. J. 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA. 
On the Study of English, .. ..... . . ROBERT l'. G RIBBEN. 
Serenata, ...... . ..... . . JJfo::kow ki. 
COU.EGE ORCHESTRA. 
The Golden Jubil~e of CleYeland Diocese-Poem , 
flllCHAEI. J . GAUGHAN. 
St. lgnatiu s' College Hym n, 
COLLEGE CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA. 
ADDRESS TO Til l-: GRADFA'fES, . . REV. ~ICHOLAS PFEIL. 
Wedding March, ... . . . . . .lft'nde!sso/111. 
COLLfiGE ORCHESTRA. 
Award of Jli!Jlumas- Distribution of Prizes. 
-42-
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ST. IG?\ATH.S' COLLEGE, rH96-97. 
ST. IG ATI S' COLLEGE I IYl\I 
1. " For G-od and Church and Country"-
Let this our motto be, 
And \'irtue, Science, Honor, 
Be onr ideal three. 
Let blue and gold, onr banner, 
In triumph to the sky 
prai e in flaming letters 
Our glorious name on high, 
Ignatius! 
2. Of God and Church and Country 
The foe's assault to :tay, 
\Ve will a" fearless champions 
Do battle in the fray. 
Of God the greater glory, 
The honom of His Bride, 
The freedom of our country 
Shall in om hearts abide. 
Ignatius 1 
3· Ignatius, fearle' ·s hero 
Of Chri. t, our God and Lord, 
:\ssist us in our battle, 
Oh, lend thy stroug support. 
For ever and for ever 
I\ ot knowing fear or shame 
\Ve love our Alma :'dater, 
vVe praise our College name: 
Ignatius! 
- -+3-
sT. rG. TATn:s· coLLEGE, 1896-91. 
CERTIFICJ\. TES. 
Certificates for completing the Classical Course of 
Studies were awarded to the following students: 
THOMAS J. DEMPSEY, 
ROBERT P. GRIBBEN, 
FRANK J. HALEY, 
GEORGE H. LANG, 
ALFRED G. MAN ING, 
JOSEPH W. OVAK, 
PAUL A. SZCZYGELSKI, 
MICHAEL F. SHA ON, 
JOSEPH P. WACHOWSKI. 
-44-
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ST. IG~ATll'S' COLLEGE r896-9; . 
IJIPLO~IAS. 
Diplomas for completing the Commercial Course of 
Stncl ies were a warded to the following stnden ts: 
FRANK j. BARRA, 
JOSEPH V. DEi\lPSEY, 
Al\THONY F. 1\. 0TO\\ SKI, 
FRANK 1-1. i\IASO , 
llCHAEL W. i\l cG LY N, 
JOHN J. McNALLY, 
i\lr\RTl W. 0'001 ' ELL. 
·- 4s-
DISTRIBl'TION OF PRIZES. 
CLASSICAL COURS E. 
C l aRs of Rh e t o r ic. 
Cor.n :\Ir.:D.\L awarded to .. PA l'L A. SZCZY(~ELSKI. 
Presented by R 'J'. REY. l\IcR. F~-:ux :\l. BoFF, \ ·. (;. 
Prt'm/mn . . . . ....... JOSEPl I W . .:\0\".\K. 
])JSTIXGUISIIEll T:\': 
EYIDEi\CES OF RELIGIO.:\ . Frank]. Haley, 
Alfred G. l\Ianning, 
:\[ichael F. Shannon, 
George H. Lang, 
Jo:eph P. Wachowski. 
LATIN . . . . . . . . . ... Frank]. lialey, 
Alfred G. ::\Ianning, 
:\[ichael F. Shannon, 
Joseph P. Wachowski. 
GREEK ........... . Frank]. Haley, 
:\Iichael F. Shannon, 
Alfred G. :\[anning. 
E~GLISH . . . . . . . . ... Frank]. Haley, 
Joseph P. \\ achowski. 
• 
:\IA'l HE:.L\ TICS . . . . . . . Alfred G. 1\Ianuing, 
:\Iichael F. Shannon, 
(~eo. H. Lang . 
HlSTOR \" . .......... Frank J. Haley, 
l\lichael F. Shannon . 
.:\. \ 'lTR.\L PHILOSOPHY ... Alfred(~. :\Ianning, 
Thomas j. Dempsey, 
Frank J. Haley. 
C i a " " of Poetry . 
Gor.n :\IED:\L awarded to .. :. rrCHAEL J. C.\CCH"\. 
Presented by RE\' . SEB.\ S'l'L\ 7\1 BAUER, D. D . 
Prf'mhtm . . . . . . . . . . . E( GENE P. Dl'FFY. 
DISTINC~UIS!lED I.e\: 
E\'lDEXCES OF RELIGION .. :.Iartin ]. 0':\lalley, 
john A . 1\'olan. 
L.\'1'1.:\ ............. Leo :\I. :Keeley, 
John. \ . Nolan. 
GREEJ..:. .. .. .... . .... John A . Kolan, 
L eo r-.1 . Keeley. 
E?\TC~L!SH . . .......... Francis S. :.rcGee, 
John J. Scnllen, 
John A. Nolan . 
1\L\THEl\IA TICS 
HISTORY . . .. 
NATGRAL PHILOSOPHY .. 
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. John J. Scullen. 
. John A . Nolan, 
fiiartin J. O'Malley, 
Francis S . :\IcGee . 
. fllartin J. 0':\Ialley. 
Cla-.s of Hun>anilles. 
GOLD ;\lEDAL awarded to . .. JULIL;S C. TISCHLER. 
Presented by R r: \·. J ,\:\IES P. :\IO LO:'\Y . 
. JOSEPH F. NOL.\::-\ . 
econd Prrmt'um . J A:\IES .\. :\fcFADDEX. 
IJISTJ:'\Gl"!SJJED IX : 
E\'IDE~CES OF RELIGIO~ .. John T. Farrell, 
v\' illiam H. :\Ioseley, 
Bernard :\1 . :\Iueller . 
LATIX . J erome ]. Reidy, 
John T. Farrell, 
Ladislas J. owak, 
William H. l\Ioseley . 
GREEK ... ..... .. .. Jerome]. Reidy, 
John T. Farrel, 
Lad is las J . owak. 
ENGLISH . . . . . . . . . . . Bernard :\£. Mueller, 
John T. Farrell , 
William H. Moseley . 
ALGEBRA . William H. l\Io eley. 
Leonard]. Kintz. 
GEO:\IETR\" . . .... . .. William H. l\1oseley, 
Leonard ]. Kintz. 
HISTOR\' ...... . .... John T. Farrell, 






First Grauunar C l ass. 
(~oLD :\IJ ~ Il .\L awarded to .. GEORGE P. %!EBERT . 
Pre entecl by REY. CASI.\flR REICHLI:-\ . 
F/rst Prrm/um . 
'econd Pr{'m/um 
Tlt/rd Pr{'m/zall . 
FnurL!t Pr{'m/mll 
Fifth Pr {' m iu 111 . 
. JOSEPH J. ;..IITISK.\. 
. WILLLDI G. STCBER. 
. JA:'IIES :\I. :\IcDO:'\Ol.Gll. 
. HEXRY 0. ALGE. 
. JOSEPH H. , 'CHC:\L\ CHER. 
JHSTf:-\Gl:TSJIED IX: 
CHR I STIA~ DOCTRINE .. Hubert A. Borlinghausen, 
John]. Dowling, 
... 
LATIN .. ... . 
GREEK 
Aloysiu s P. Logan, 
George L. Kieclerst, 
John C. Tail, 
Jo. eph .;\I. Trapp . 
. Will ia m I. Bundschuh , 
Franci ]. Day, 
Francis A. Holden, 
J ohn C. Tait, 
Hubert :\. Borlinghausen . 
. \\ illiam I. Bundschuh, 
John]. Dowling, 
Aloysiu P. Logan, 
Philip \\. Schmitt. 
-49-






. John J. Dowling, 
Franci J. Day, 
Hubert A. Borlinghan. en, 
James A. l\IcKenna, 
George L. Niederst, 
Francis A. H olden. 
. John J. Dowling, 
Francis A. Holden , 
George L. i\ ieder t. 
. John J. Dowling, 
Francis A. Holden, 
Philip W. Schmitt, 
John C. T ait. 
. John J. Dowling, 
Aloysius P. Logan, 
William V. O'Reilly, 
J oseph :\1. Tra pp . 
. Hubert A . Borlinghausen, 
J oseph :\I. Trapp, 
William I. Bundschuh. 
-so-
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ST. IGXATIU ' COLLEC~E, 1896-97· 
----------- --------- -
!!tecoud Grammar Class. 
Gow :\11-:DAL awarded to . FREDERICK G. WH LEN. 
Pre enled by REv. NICHOLAS Pl:ErL. 
Fz.rst Premzitm . . . THO:\IAS G. RIXG. 
econd Prem/um . . ED.WARD T. CAL\ "EY . 
T!tird Premlimz . 
Four/It Premium . 
Fift!t Premium 
SLrt!t Premiu Ill 
. ~IARTIN F. KILROY, 
. FRA K ]. F AFLIK. 
. FRA~K R. ATZBERGER . 
. CHARLES]. ROE:\IER. 
DISTI:\'G ISilED I:\': 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE .... . Bernard ]. Patton, 
Charles Renck. 
L :\TIN . . . ........... Bernarcl ]. Patton, 
Charles !{enck. 
GREEK . . . . . ........ Charle Renck, 
Bemard]. Patton. 
ENGLISH ............ Bernard]. Patton, 
Patrick A. La\·elle. 
ARITHl\IETIC .......... Patrick ,\. Lavelle, 
Charle. Renck, 
Bernard]. Patton . 
ALGEBRA ........... . Patrick La\·elle, 






Charle Renck . 
. Charle Renck, 
Bernard] . Patton. 
ST. IGX NI'ILJS' COLLECE, 1R96-97· 
Third Grannuar Clas s. 
GOLD :.IEl>.\L awarded lo . L'RBA:X A. GIEBEL. 
Presented by Hox. F . Y. FAl,;LI!ABER. 
First Premz'tan . . ::\IICHAEL J. :.IcGGIRE. 
Second Premium 
Tln'rd Premzimz . 
Fourth Premiwn 




. EDWARD C. KRAl\IER. 
. J H~ SCHOLTES. 
. CHARLES ::\1. KLI:XG . 
. JOHN A. KR 'EGER. 
. GABRIEL G. SCIL\IIDT 
. FRA K GEDEOX. 
. JOSEPH SA \VICKY. 
DISTT:'\GCISIIED IX: 
SER. 
CHRISTI.\ ::\ DOCTRIXE . R ichard J. Lamb, 
Bernard F . Schulte, 
Frank \V. Haas, 
L ATIN 
Otto Eisele, 
Charle: H . Ha ·se, 
Nicholas A. O'Connor, 
William F . Walsh, 
George J. Zimmermann. 
H erbert F . '\IcGuire, 
Charle. H. H asse, 
John L. heil, 
Daniel J. O'Brian, 




ST. IC);.\TICS' COLLEGE, r~96-9/· 
LATI); 
<Continued. 
ENGLISH . . 
ARITH:'IIETIC . 
ALGEBRA 
Bernard F. Schulte, 
Richard J. Lamb, 
:\icholas A. O'Connor, 
Frank \Y. Haas, 
Ceorge J. Zimmermann. 
. William f<'. Walsh, 
Joseph H. \Yolfram, 
Herherl J. F. :\IcGuire, 
Charles H. Hasse, 
Daniel]. O'Bria n, 
Harry :-rcHenry, 
James J. :\IcGinness, 
Richard J. Lamb . 
. John J. :\Ianni ng, 
-s3-
J ohn L. Sheil, 
Albert J. Graham, 
Charle · H. Has e, 
Frank l\latthens, 
Harry :\IcHenry. 
:\.lbert J. Graham, 
Richard J. Lamb, 
John J. :\fanning, 
H arry :-rcHenry, 
John L. Sheil, 
James Cummins, 
Frank :\[a ttheu s, 
James J. :\IcGin ness, 
.0Jicholas A. O'Connor, 
George J. Zimmermann. 
ST. IGXATI US' COLLEGE, r896-97. 
GEOGRAPHY . . . . . . . . James J. J\.fcGinuess, 
Joseph H. Wolfram, 
William Klotzbach, 
Charles H. Hasse, 
Frank :\Iatlheus, 
Joseph W . Fridrich, 
Frank \V. Haas, 
William F . \\ alsh , 
Bernard F. Schulte, 
Nicholas A. O'Connor . 
PE~ :\1:\.:\SHIP 
f<t.1' St Premium . 
Second Pre111hlill 
T!tird P remium . 
Fourth Premium 
Fift!t Premium . 
Sz~dli P remium . 
S eventh Premium 
. James J. l\IcGinnes ·, 
J o eph \V. Fridrich, 
Edward Spitzig, 
Jo ·eph H. Wolfram, 
John L . Sheil, 
George J. Zimmermann, 
Bernard F. chulle. 
Class of Rudhne uts . 
. FRANCIS ]. \ \". LS H. 
. E~1IL A. FISCHER. 
l\I fCHAEL P . l\IcN LT\'. 
D,\ N IEL J. GETTI?>lGS. 
. EDWARD L. SINDELAR. 
. GEORGE F. DELAHAr TY. 
. FRA:\'K H . \'OE RG. 
-s4-
ST. IG ATI S' COLLEGE, 1896-97. 
DfSTlNG l ' ISIIED fe\: 
CHRI TIA DOCTRINE . . Charles S. :McGraw, 
Edward L. Heck, 
John St. Sojeba, 
Joseph I. Brillon, 
Franci. ]. Wilberscheid, 
Juliu St. Herfonrt, 
Henry S. DeLargie, 
Gerald G. Hayes, 
Frank \\. Reilly, 
Edward ]. H endrickson, 
Armand A. Prndhome. 
SACRED HISTORY .. ... Joseph I. Brillon, 
Frank \\. Reilly, 
Frank ]. Wilberscheid, 
Edward L. Heck, 
Charle I. "i\1cGraw, 
Armand A. Prudhome, 
John St. Sojeba. 
E GLI H .......... Edward L. Heck, 
Francis J. Wilberscheid, 
Armand . Prudhome 
Joseph I. Brillon. 
ARITHMETIC . . . . . . . . Simon ]. Tache, 
-55_..._ 
Frank ]. Wilberscheid, 
James E. Kilbane, 




. Henry S . DeLargie, 
Frank W . Reilly, 
Julius St. Herfourt, 
John H . Seelwiesche, 
Joseph Rutkowski . 
. Ed ward L. Heck, 
Charles I. 1\lcGraw, 
Simon ]. Tache, 
Joseph Rutko_wski, 
Frank ]. Wilberscheid, 
Gerald G. Hayes. 
GEOGRAPHY . . . . . . . . Francis]. Wilberscheid, 
:..._ s6-
Armand A. Prudhome, 
Joseph Rutkow:ki, 
Frank W. Reilly, 
Henry S. DeLargie, 
Julius St. Herfourt, 
Gerald C. Hayes. 
ST. IG::\ .\ 'I I CS' COLLECE, 1896-97· 
COMME RCIAL CLASS. 
G OLD l\1E DAL awarded to .. . FR.\:\K J. B.\RR.\. 
Pre entecl by MR. IlE :\'RY T R E:\ K A:\11'. 
Premz'um . . . . .... .. .. FRAXK H. ::O,L\SO'N. 
DI STI:\Gt.' IS H E D I :\ : 
CHRISTIA!\ DOCTRI?\E . .. Anthony F. Kotowski , 
J ohn J. ~Ic::\ a ll y, 
J os. F. :\Ianak. 
E GLISH . . . . . . .. .. . Anthony P. Kotowski, 
John J. :\lcNally , 
~Iartin vV. O'Donnell , 
l.1ichael W. i\l cGlynn . 
MATHEl\I ATICS 
BOOKKEEPING 
. John J. :\Ic::\all y. 
NAT RAL PHILOSOPH\' . 
.. nthony F . Kotow ki . 
. John J. :\IcNally, 
First Premium . 
Second Premz'um . 
Tlzz'rd Prenuion . 
Jos. T. Cook. 
Pre1~aratory Class . 
. HE?\R \' l. IORAGH :\~. 
. EDWARD JERl\1:\N~. 
. LADISLAUS i\IIG DALSKI. 
-s?-
ST. IGKATIUS' COLLEGE, r896-97. 
DISTI::\G UISJIED 1::\ 
CHRISTL<\.::\ DOCTRINE ... John F. ::\Iueller, 
Augustine Gallagher, 
Frank Rezac, 




. Edward Kelley, 
John F. ::\Iueller . 
. Augustine Gallagher, 
Gerhard Frerick , 
Frank Rezac. 
E GLISH . . . . . . . . . . . Augustine Gallagher, 
Edward Kelley. 
GEOGRAPHY ......... Edward Kelley, 
Augustine Gallagher. 




ST. IG~ ATICS' COLLEGE, 1896-97· 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
THE GoLD MEDAL donated by RT. REv. MsGR. T. P. 
THoRPE, fo r the best English Essay, competed 
for by the st udents of R hetoric and Poetry, was 
awarded to FRANK J. HALEY . 
.Nex t in Merit, Joseph P. Wachowski. 
Subject: "The Study of Greek." 
-s9-
ST. IG~ATI S' COLLEGE, r896-97· 





Division A • 
. FRANCIS J. v\ ALSH. 
. Ed ward L. Heck, 
icholas J. Heim, 
Francis H. Voerg, 
Francis J. Wilberscheid, 
John H. Seelwiesche, 
Emil A. Fischer, 
Ed ward L. Sindelar 
:.\1ichael P. 1c ulty, 






, T. IGXATI S' COLLEGE, 1896-97· 
Prem£um . .. 
Dist£nguished . 
Premium . . . 
Distinguished . 
Premium . . . 
D/stz"nguislzed . 
Pre·mium . . . 
D/st/ugmshed . 
Division B. 
. JOSEPH F. NOLAN. 
. l\Iartin]. 0':\lalley, 
John A. Hug. 
Division C • 
James A. McFadden, 
l\Iichael l\lcGuire. 
. FREDERICK G. \\'HALEX. 
. Edward T. CalYey, 
Prank]. Faflik, 
Thomas G. Ring, 
Bernard ] . Patton. 
SECO~D CLASS . 
. WILLIAl\I H. l\10SELEY. 
. John T. Farrell, 
Joseph ]. ?IIitiska, 
James l\I. l\IcDonough. 
THIRD CLASS . 
. GABRIEL G. SCHM IDTUNSER. 
-6r-
Frank Gedeon, 
rban A. Giebel, 
Charles H. Ha. se, 
Edward C. Kramer, 
John Scholtes, 
John A. Krueger, 
William Klotzbach. 
ST. IG~:\Tll.S' COLLEGE, r896-9;. 
Premz'zmz . . . 
Dzstz'ngzuslled . 
Pr e11uirm . . . 
Dt'stt'ngwslzed . 
Fz'rst Premzimz . 
S econd Premzimz 
Dzstz'nguzslled . . 
Premium . . . 
Dz'st/n O"zuslzed . 
FOCRTI! CLASS . 
. BER)JARD :.r. :.Il.ELLER. 
. Julius]. Tischler, 
William (,-. Stuber, 
Hubert A. Borlinghausen. 
FIFT!l CLASS . 
. LEO :.r. KEELEY. 
. i\lichael ]. Gaughan, 
Eugene P. Duffy. 
Shortha nd. 
. W . BT.JNDSCRCH . 
. GEO. ZIEBERT. 
C. Giebel, 
Chas. Roemer, 
Jo . Schumacher. 
SEC\ lOR DIVISIOX . 
. ]OH1 1\0LA~ . 
. William H. i\Ioseley, 
Alfred :.Ianning, 
Paul A. Szczygelski, 
Anthony Kotowski. 
-62-
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 1K96-9/· 
Pretnium 
Dz'stinguislted 
J ':-\IOR Dl\'lSJO:-\. 
0 THO:\IAS G. Rll TG. 
. Frank GedeoJJ, 
Edward Kramer, 
joseph H. Wolfram, 
Frank H. Wiemer. 
:'lrECJJAXICAL, ARCIIITECTCR.\L AND l'ERSPECTI\'E . 
Fz'rst Premium . 
Second Premi111n 
Distz'nguis!ted . 
. FRANK J. BARRA. 
. THO?II \S J. DE~IPSE\". 
icholas C. Keim, 
Daniel J. O'Brian. 
ST. IG~ATICS' COLLEGE, r896-97. 
ROLL OF :HONOR, 
Containing the names of those students \\'hose Conduct 
ha been exemplary throughout the year. 
Alge, Henry 0 . 
Atzberger, Frank R. 
Barra, Frank]. 
Bina, Albert 
Birkley, Thomas ]. 
Bolger, Joseph P. 
Borlinghausen, Hubert A. 
Bundschuh, William I. 
Calvey, Edward T. 
Collins, William]. 
Cum min. , James F. 
Da y, Francis]. 
Delahanty, Francis A. 
DeLargie, Henry S. 
Dempsey, Th01nas]. 
Dowling, John L. 
Duffy, Eugene P. 
Eisele, Otto B. 
Faflik, Frank]. 
Fahey, Lewis T. 
Farrell, John F. 
Fischer, Emil A. 
Friedel, John A. 
Gaughan, :\Iichael ]. 
Gedeon, Frank 
Gettings, Daniel ]. 
Giebel, Crban A. 
Gribben, Robert P . 
Haley, Frank]. 
Has e, Charles H. 
H eck, Edward L. 
H eim, 1'\icholas C. 
Holden , Francis A. 
Horak, Anthony T. 
Jermann, Edward 
Jones, William A. 
' 
ST. IGN.\.TIUS' COLLEGE, r896-97. 
Kelley, Edward :\1. ::\Iiti. ka, Joseph]. 
:Kilbane, Jallles E. :\Ioseley, William H. 
Kilroy, :\Iarlin F. ::\I ueller, Bernard :\I. 
Kintz, Leonard ]. :\Iueller, john F. 
Kling, Charles :\I. ?II nrph y, Peter .\. 
Kneblewicz, Frank]. · iederst, George L. 
Kocinski, joseph P. ?\olan, John A. 
Kotowski, Anthony F. I\' olan, Joseph F. 
:Kramer, Edward C. ?\o\·ak, Joseph \V. 
Krueger, John A. Nowak, Ladi las]. 
Lang, George H. 0' Brian, Daniel ]. 
Logan, Aloysius P. O'Connor, Xicholas ,\.. 
?IIalone, George W. O'Donnell, Patrick V. 
:\fanning, Alfred G. Olott, John W. 
:\Ianning, John]. 0'::\Ialley, Martin]. 
:\Tanning, William ]. Patton, Bernard ]. 
Ma on, Frank H. Prudhome, .\.rmand A. 
i\Iatthen ·, Frank Raddatz, William ]. 
::\IcDonough, James 1\I. Reidy, Jerome]. 
::\IcFadden, James A. Reilley, Francis W. 
I 
:.\IcGee, Francis L. Reinartz, Leo L. 
l\IcGraw, Charles]. Ren k, Charles 
:.\IcGuire, Herbert]. Rezak, Frank 
l\[cGuire, Michael ]. Roemer, Charles ]. 
1\IcKay, Alexander ]. Rutkowski, Joseph 
:.\Ic1 nlty, 1\fichael P. Sawicki, Joseph F. 
-6s-
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Schmilt, Philip \Y. Tait, John C. 
Scholte~, John Teslik, Clarence j. 
Scullen, John J. Tischler, Jnlins G. 
Sebastiau, .\ rtllllr j. l'hlir, Joseph J. 
Seelwicsche, John H. \'oerg, Francis H. 
., 
Shannon, ~Iichael F. \\'achowski, Joseph P. 
Sheil, John L. \\'alsh, Francis J. 
Sindelar, Edward L. \\'alsh, William F. 
Sojeba, JohnS. \\ halen, Frederick C . 
.Spi tzig, Ed ward J. \Yolfram, Joseph II. 
Stnber, William G. Ziebert, George P. 





T. IGXATIGS' COLLEGE, 1896-97. 
ROLL OF II :\OR, 
Containing the names of those students whose Apphcntwn 
has been entirely satisfactory throughout the year. 
Alge, Henry 0. 
Atzberger, Frank R. 
Barra, Frank]. 
Bolger, Joseph P. 
Borlinghausen, Hubert A. 
Cah·cy, Edward T. 
Dempsey, Thomas]. 
Dono,·an, Frank ]. 
Dowling, John L. 
Duffy, Eugene P. 
Eisele, Otto B. 
FaAik, Frank ]. 
Farrell, J.olm F. 
Fischer, Rmil A. 
Friedel, JGhn "\. 
Gauglian, l\1ichael]. • 
Gedeon, F~ank. 
Gettings, Daniel]. 
Giebel, rban A. 
Gribben, Robert P. 
Haley, Frank]. 
• 
IIasse, Charles H. 
Heim, ·icholas C. 
Horak, .-\nthony T. 
Jermann, Edward. 
Jones, William :\. 
Kilroy, :\Iarlin F. 
Kintz, Leonard]. 
Kling, Charles W. 
Kotowski, Anthony F. 
Kramer, Edward C. 
Krueger, John A. 
Lang, George H. 
l\Ianning, Alfred G. 
:\Ianning, '' illiam ]. 
::\Iason, Frank H. 
l\IcDonouah, James ::\1. 
:\fcFadden, James A. 
l\IcGee, Francis L. 
1\lcGuire, Herbert J. 
l\IcGuire, 1\Iichael]. 
l\IcNulty, :\Iichael P. 
ST. TGXATIUS' COLLEGE, 1896-97· 
:\Iitiska, Joseph]. 
:\Ioseley, William H. 
:\I neller, Bernard :\I. 
:\Ineller, John F. 
:\Inrphy, Peter A. 
Kolan, John A. 
• 
Nolan, Joseph F. 
Novak, Joseph W. 
Nowak, Ladislas]. 
O'Connor, Nicholas H. 
Olott, John W. 
0' :\!alley, :\Iarti n ]. 
Patton, Bernard ]. 
Reidy, Jerome]. 
Reinartz, Leo L. 
Renck, Charles. 
Rezak, Frank 
Roemer, Charles J. 
Sawicky, Jo. eph F. 
Scholtes, John 
Scullen, john J. 
Shannon, :\Iichael F. 
Shea, Raymond A. 
Sheil, John L. 
Sindelar, Edward L. 
Stuber, William G. 
Szcygelski, Paul A. 
• Tischler, Julin G. 
T.omasch, Adolph A. 
Trapp, Jo:eph :\I. 
\"oerg, Francis H. 
Wachowski, Joseph P. 
Walsh, Francis]. 
\\"halen, Frederick G. 
\Vol fram, Joseph H. 
Ziebert, George P. 
Zimmermann, George]. 
School re-opens :\Ionday, September 6, 1897. 
Entrance Examinations will be held September 4· 
L. D. S. 
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